In order to help students affected by this terrible war situation in Ukraine, We are opening our classes at Escola Superior d'Art Dramàtic de les Illes Balears (ESADIB), to students from Drama Higher Education Institutions in Ukraine. ESADIB is a Drama Higher Education Institution in Mallorca, Balearic Islands.

To facilitate the language skills required to follow the classes at ESADIB, the exchange includes a Catalan language course awarding 3 ECTS Credits (which will be included in the Learning Agreement) to acquire the language skills for those who don't speak the language.

If you are interested, please contact erasmus@esadib.com

List of other higher education institutions in Spain that are also open to Ukrainian drama students:

- ESADCYL https://www.fuescly.com/esadcy

https://esadib.com/es/erasmus/